
Essentials of oil painting 

Supply List 

You can purchase your art supplies at Micheal’s (they usually have a coupon) or at 
www.dickblick.com shipping is pretty fast there.


Supplies 

I like to keep my painting area as toxic free as possible so please do not bring turpentine or 
turpenoid. We will be using Refined Linseed oil to clean our brushes. Also No lead white paint 
please.


• 1 small glass jar - salsa jar, jelly jar, or mason jar


• 1 roll of paper towels


• Plastic wrap- to wrap up paints on palette


• Gamsol


• Liquitex acrylic gesso - basics


• Refined Linseed Oil


• Canvas board or Baltic birch wood panels - I prefer the smooth surface of the birch wood 
panels ( you can order them at dickblick a pack of 5 for $5.65) I would stick to the smaller 
sizes for now so you can experiment.


• Paint - Titanium White, Raw umber, Ivory Black, Yellow Ochre, Cadmium Red Light (or 
Scarlet Lake) and Ultramarine blue I use mostly Gamblin oil paints with the exception of 
scarlet lake which is Windsor&Newton. You can use any brand you prefer. I would suggest 
using an artists grade oil paint instead of a student grade.🎨 


• Palette knife - Metal palette knife


• Palette - I use a glass palette with a sheet of neutral grey paper underneath but feel free to 
use whatever you like. If you do use a glass palette you will need to pick up a razor blade 
paint scraper. 


• Paint Brushes - I use  Rosemary & Co Ivory Synthetics filberts(bristle) and their Golden 
Synthetic Rounds. 


You don’t have to break the bank buying a bunch of expensive brushes.  As long as you have a 
few sizes of flat or filbert Synthetic Bristle Brushes and a few round Synthetic  Sables you will 
be all set.  They have Windsor and newton sable sets at Micheals that are affordable.  If you 
would like to send me your name and email address I can forward you the Ebook pdf I put 
together for beginners 🎨 😃 . Feel free to email me if you have any questions.


Email: amygibsonart@me.com 
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http://www.dickblick.com

